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99 and fOI East Six h Street, St. Paul.

| Our FUR Stock
is now ready. VVe have everything you can ask j!
for in reliable Furs. !j

OUT COIIcirCIICS are different from others and i
we have over 700 to select from. Allkinds and all 5
prices —

$2.75, $3.00, $5.00 to $15.00, and $20.00 to <

$150.00. We have the Fur stock of the two cities. I
Comparison will show. Look around. See ours \

I and decide for yourself. >

Our Otter and Seal Jackets we c'aim boidiy are
absolutely better than anybody's, and at no* more <

\ money. "Seeing is believing." Try us. [

Our Cloth Stock
i is absolutely different from anybody else's, and we I
I feel that we have the most desirable j

Suits, Jackets, Capes and Skirts produced this
fall. We know they are right in style, fitand qual- S

] ity;and as to prices, a few days of looking and \
shopping and having ladies come back and buy, 5

convince us we are right. Elegant Jackets, silk- I
lined, at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 to $25. 00. Novelties S

; in Capes and Suits. In fact, the swellest Cloth j
\ stock ever opened in St. Paul. S

FURS !~_oAKS!
The Finest Store and Stock in the West

GET OVERCOATS THERE
FIFTEENTH "WILL, BE EQIII»PED

FOR THE WINTER AT CAMP
MEADE

COL. LEONHAUSER'S ADVICES

This In Taken to Menu Tluu the Reg-

iment _ illBe Moved nt nn Enrly

Dnte The Kurlul of Private Mi-

chael Clone of the Court Martial
More CaNe_ of Typhoid Fever

Developed.

Any doubt that has existed in the
minds of the Fifteenth as to the re T
liability of the press reports of their
prospective move was dispelled 3'ester-
day in an unexpected manner. Quar-
termaster Coe, when the weather sud-
denly became so frigid, wired for army
overcoats, additional blankets and win-
ter underwear, and yesterday he re-
ceived a message from Washington
stating that these articles would be
supplied the regiment at Camp Meade,
Pa., which is taken to mean an early
move.

The burial of George Michael, Com-
pany H, took place yesterday ln Fort
Bnelling cemetery. Early in the morn-
ing a detail went to Minneapolis to
escort the remains from the Craig Un-
dertaking company's rooms, where
they were removed from the hospital.
The corpse was wrapped ln a silk
flag, and another flag draped the cof-fin, while in and on the coffin were
great bunches of red and white roses
and other flowers, the gift of the com-
pany.

As the hearse with Its escort ap-
proached the camp along the Minne-
haha road, Company H went out to
meet Jt and formed the procession to
the grave. The firing squad, Corporal
Rogers, Privates Edwards, Scanlon,
Lund, Holton, Roberge, Green and
Kilpatrick. in command of Sergeant
Rose, marched at the head of the col-umn, followed by Capt. Dolan and Cor-
poral Cook. Then came the hearse
with the six pallbearers under Ser-
geant Kennedy, Privates Apel, Peter-
son, Witherby, Paulson, Palmer and
Irwin, and after that a carriage in
which rode Mrs. Michael, mother of
the dead man, and two Red Cross wom-
en. The remainder of Company H
brought up the rear. They carried only
their side arms. The march to the
grave was ln slow time. Every effort
was directed towards making _he or-
dinarily Impressive ceremony doubly
so, and everything was carried out in
a strictly military way.

At the grave the company was drawn
up ln an easy manner, and Corporal
Cook delivered a ten-minute talk, ad-
dressed particularly to the boys. Then,
as the body was lowered, three rounds
were fired over the grave, and as the
first shovelful of earth was thrownupon the coffin Bugler Tuttle. Company
P, blew the mournful call of "taps"—
"lights out."

George Michael was but twenty-_ix
years old at the time of his death, and
he was a very popular fellow at home
and wih his company. His home was
in Bigelow. where he taught school.
He marched in the first set of fours,
and Company H had no more soldierly
figure than his. Since he was taken to
the Northwestern hospital he has been
on a steady decline, and his death was
not unexpected.

There were a considerable number of
high temperatures picked up about
camp yesterday; in fact, about ten, but
probably few of the cases are typhoid.
Nearly all were included in the day's
exportation of Invalids, but it is prob-
able that in many cases the high tem-
perature was due to slight colds and
the tendency towards light fevers in-
duced by the sudden change in the
weather. About nine of the seventeen
sent away had well marked typhoid
cases, the accumulation of three days.
In the morning George Eveland, SteveriStevens, William Pickett, George
Humphrey, Carl Hoven, William
Welch, Corporal Frank Irvine, Joseph
Dwyer, all of Company G, were taken
to St. Mary's hospital, Minneapolis,
and in the afternoon Adam Simpson,
Company X; Edward T. Fremming
Company X; John Karg, Company E;
John Brunnall, Company E; Nels Nel-
son, Company A, and Mike Lynch.
Company A, were taken to Asbury
hospital, while John Bremer, Company
E; Frank Walker, Company B, and
Oscar Fry, Company B, were allowed
to go to their homes in St. Paul.

The patients moved in the afternoon
were flrst sent to the hospital at Fort
Snelling, but no place could be found
to put them, and they were sent back.
The post is very crowded, but a.ll the
cases are doing nicely.

Dr. Richardson and wife, of Minne-
apolis, called upon Dr. Fry last even-
ing and were shown through the hos-
pital. Dr. Richardson has ln his care
several of the fever cases at the
Northwestern hospital, so he feels
much interest in the boys. He reported
that all the typhoid cases from the
Fifteenth at the Northwestern were
doing nicely, with the possible excep-
tion of Private Dudley, who is very
low.

NO MORE NONSENSE
BKNTI.II-VrWILL HE SUBORDINAT-

ED TO DUTY IN THE AMER-

ICANAHMY

MEN WILL BE WELL TREATED

gecrelarj of War A!_er Annonnees

the Policy of the Government as

to the Future Conduct of Military

Matters Will Be No Dlscrimlua-

tiona in the Mustering Out of
Troops.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Secretary
Alger is now putting his affairs ln
Shape to admit of his absence from
Washington on a tour of inspection of
tho army camps throughout the coun-
try. H_ will leave tomorrow evening,
going first to Camp Meade, Pa., ana
thence to Detroit. Now that the activ.
war operations have closed the secre-
tary feels free to express certain views
entertained by the president and him-
self respecting the plans of the treat-
ment of the soldiers and touching tn.persons upon whom responsibilities
should be placed for some of the mat-
ters complained of. In this connection
he says;

"The regiments that have been ordei-
ed mustered out will be mustered out.The regiments that have been desig-
nated by the president to remain in the
service will have to remain. As soon
as we have mustered out 100,000, more
or less, we shall reorganize the army—
every brigade, division and corps, ana
put them into comfortable camps until
such of them as are needed are with-
drawn for service in Cuba, Porto Rico
and the Philippines. In these camps
with experience of the past to guide"
us, sanitary conditions will be strictly
enforced. The men composing the army
will be treated as soldiers. They winbe shown every possible consideration
and their health willbe preserved TheOfficers commanding regiments

'
anacompanies willbe held strictly account-able for the sanitary conditions of thecamps. They are the ones who should•be h ,d resr>onslble. During the warmany of these officers disregarded thespecific instructions that had been giv-

en looking to the proper care of theirmen. Now it is time for them to take
this work upon themselves and withthe knowledge that they are to remainin service they will be expected to de-
vote their 1.-st energies to the work.Where men are Incompetent to dis-
charge these duties thpy must give wayto competent men, for again Iwish Tomake it clear that these company andregimental officers are to be held Toaccount for the welfare of their men.

FEEDING THE ARMY.
"Now a word as to the feeding of the

troops. The army ration is all that tanecessary for a soldier. Ihope the.,
will be less food given to men from
outside sources. The dainties gratify
the taste of the men. but they are ofno real help and only tend to breed dis-satisfaction where they do not actuallydestroy the health of the men Tn.army ration today, as it has been, ana

-The principal difficulty we have hadto contend with 1s the recklessness ofyouth. In the vigor of sound healththe young men who went to make unour army could not be induced to takeproper care of themselves. They thinkthat nothing can harm them; that they
ca.n violate any and all laws of healthWith impunity.

"Whe n a regiment is designated to bemustered out no further appeals willbe allowed to influence the department
to change its programme. That orderis going to be strictly observed until
the president decides that he can
make a further reduction in the army
When such reduction is made there
will be no discrimination in releasing
the troops. Itis not possible to main-
tain the exact ratio, because to do so
*ould be to divide regiments, but the

purpose willbe to treat all states fari-
ly and aa nearly alike as possible.

HOMESICK SOLDIERS.
"The great complaint of the soldiers

Is homesickness, and a great deal of
this has been caused by the inconsid-
erate publications in the sensational
newspapers. Some of it is also charge-
able to the fact that the men entered
the army with the expectation that
their services would be very short. Ev-
ery experienced officer knows that a
great many men died of homesickness.
Following the depression that ensues
upon homesickness come other mal-adies, to which the homesick soldier
falls an easy victim, and it is impos-
sible to check their course. Now tomy mind the American people should
try to brace up these men; to encour-age them and cause them to remember
that they are soldiers and are expect-
ed to meet a soldier's duties. The peo-
ple of this country should not be given
the impression that they have sent into
the army a lot of boys unfit to with-
stand the unavoidable vicissitudes ofcamp life. Some of the complaints that
have been published are calculated tomake the American army appear in apoor light to the eyes of the American
people and also to those of the nations
of the world."

The secretary gave an earnest as-
surance of his purpose to carry out
strictly the deoision he had announcedto hold field officers responsible forthe condition of their man ln the case
of Private Hugh Parrott, who was re-ported to have perished in his tent atMontauk, lacking medical attendanceThis was the case to which Repre-
sentative Grosvenor had directed the
attention of the war department. The
Becretary several days ago called upon
the commanding officer at Camp Wikoff
for a report on the subject, and today
he sent a peremptory order to Gen.Shafter to create a court of inquiry toinvestigate the case, or, if the facts
warranted it, to shorten the proceed-ings by ordering a court martial atonce for the officer responsible for Par-rott's lack of attention.

IS IT CURABLE?

A Question Often Asked by Those
AHlleted With Piles.

Is a strained joint curable? Is local ln-fr..Satlons 0
C .rbSs.° f C

°
Urße' " Pr

°PC^
People become afflicted with piles and a<_some old "chronic" who has always persist-

ed in the wrong treatment and naturally hecisT,r.a^lS__ by tell,ng them lhat
*
h
**

They in turn discourage others, and thusa disease that can in every case be curedl bycareful and skillful handling is allowed tosap the energy of thousands who might fre.thems elves of the trouble in a few daysPyramid Pile Cure will cure the most ag-
gravated case of hemorrhoids in an astonish-ingly short time. It relieves the congested
parts reduces the tumors ins.sntly, no mat-ter how large, allays the inflammation andstops the aching or Itching at once.

Thousands who have resorted to exuen-slve surgical treatment have been cured bythe Pyramid Pile Cure-in a number of in-stances persons who had spent months In ahospital under a pile specialist.
It is a remedy that none need fear to a_-.Iy, even to the most aggravated, swollenand inflamed hemorrhoidal tumorsIf you are afflicted with this stubborn dis-ease you can master it, and master it quick-

This remedy Is no longer an experiment
but a medical certainty. It is manufacturedby the Pyramid Pile Co., of Marshall Mich• Druggists sell it at 50 cents per box. It isbecoming the most popular pile cure th«country has ever known and druggists ever*where are ordering it for their customers.

Traveling in Yonr Own Room.
P_.r»v. °*n_artment .leePlnff Cars leaving
____.*.,,. *. ,P -, m

7.via pe™sylvania Sho!TtLines for Cincinnati and Louisville affordpassengers exclusive privilege of prS
_*. S £r Ask H. R. Derm*____ t_e_

gt
- ™ S°Uth Cl«*"^CSSK

BOSTON AND RETURN,
Trrenty Dollars.

Persons desiring to go to Boston, with thsprivilege of spending a day at Niagara. Fallscan do so at the expense of $20.00 _or heround trip. Tickets good for thirty da vaFor necessary arrangements call on or ad__ .. -..«jirw
MI„rew' 3""*"'

40-Lb. Mattress, $9.75.
Made of pure hair. Made in 1or 2 D__rt__Paul Bork, _6 East SixUi. P "^

Quartermaster Sergeant Bierman re-

CAN NOT STOP IT.
Even St. Pan! Day Added New MnUs

to tbe Library Chain.
Over forty letters were received yesterday

In tho "endless chain" series for the library
fund. The interest ls visibly growing inspite of the excitement of th© fair and othor
attractions.

Blank letters may be secured at the fol-lowing places:
Mannheimer's, Field, Schlick & Co Schu-neman & Evans, at office on flrat floor'- Mich-

aud Bros.. Y.rxa's, J. P. Allen, druggist
Jackson and Seventh; Stierle. druggt .'Broadway and Seventh; Aberdeen hotel'Rictzke, druggist, Selby and Western :
Globe counting room, the Golden Rule'Heller s drug store, Tenth and St. PeterFollowing are the returns of yesterday

Mrs. O. H. O'Neill, Mrs. T. J. Lilly.
Miss Jessie Young, Minnie S. NobleMiss Gertie , Mrs. F. Doran.
Mr. Randall, C. F. Barber
Mrs. J Dittenhofer. Mrs. W. H. Elslnger.
Miss Jessie Talman, Mrs. Robertson
Mrs. E. C. Stringer.
No name, Mrs. W. H. Dixon
Mrs. Mannheimer, Virginia'Strvker.Miss _lrchboln, Mrs. Max Fr*nkoi.
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ported yesterday from St. Luke's hos-
pital. Bierman has many compliment-
ary words to say for the treatment he
received in the hospital, but he pre-
fers to be out, nevertheless.

Three members ..of Company H re-
turned and were gjven thirty-day fur-
loughs. They were Corporal Ginnis
and Privates Dahlberg and Buttschau.

The trial of Corporal Hoyt before
the general court martial was com-
pleted by hearing 'the arguments and
the verdict rendered, but the latter
cannot be made public until it is re-
viewed by the department command-
er. In the afternoon the case of Pri-
vate Benjamin Butler, Company A,
came up. The accused pleaded guilty,
and the only evidence heard was that
which tended towards a mitigation of
the punishment. As there was no fur-
ther business, the court adjourned sine
die.

ST.PAUL ANDHIS GUES TS
Yesterday Was Quite an Eventful

One in a Social Wajr Wedding*

nnd Other Plensures.
Mrs. Charles E. Smith entertained yester-

day at her home, on Marshall avenue, for
Mrs. W. D. Cornish and Miss Elizabeth
Cornish, who leave soon for New York, to
reside. The decorations were golden rod and
black-eyed Susans and quantities of roses.
The ladles assisting were: Mrs. Sanborn,
Mrs. Brill, Mrs. Otis, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Mulr,
Mrs. Day, Mrs. Holbert, Mrs. Magoffin, Mrs.
Bramhall, Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Wm. Abbott,
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Langford. Mrs, Hughes,
Mrs. T. T. Smith, Miss Sanborn. Miss Brill,
Miss Otis, Miss Eastman, Misses Castle, MissHughson, Miss Hand, Miss Baer. Afternoon
tea was served to about fifty guests.* _ _

The people of the Danish church, at Thir-
teenth and Canada streets, gave a musical
festival last evening In the church audi-
torium. Following the choral programme cof-
fee and cake were served in the dining room
by the women of the church.

The church choir, under the direction of O.
Evanson, opened the programme and sang
"Jerusalem" as the closing number. Miss
Roach and Mr. Kenholtz, were heard ln sev-
eral duets for the piano and violin and tha
Prohibition auart. t of male voices and the
eral times. Miss Iverson gave a couple
of excellent piano numbers. Miss Hanson
gave both a piano and vocal solo and Miss
Meyer a number of readings. The proceeds
went toward the church fund.• * *

Mrs. Krebs gave a children's party ye.tsr-
day at her home, on Marshall avenue, lor
her four-ycar-o'.d daughter Etta.• • •

Rev. Samupl G. Smith returns from Eu-
rope Saturday morning. A reception will be
arranged for him either next week or the
last of the month by the women of the Peo-
ple's church. * '\u2666 •

Miss A_ysa Remer, dauphter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Remer, and Adolph P. Sohwartz
were married yesterday morning In Assump-
tion church. They will be at home after
Sept. 15 at 185 Rondo street.•. • *

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. James' Lu-
theran Church meets this evening with Mrs.
Schultz, at 353 Mackubin .treet.* \u2666 »

The W. F. Society of House of Hope Church
devoted an afternoon to Japan Tuealay. Mr..
J M. Welch was in charge of the programme.• • «

Mrs. Thomas _iley entertained the Aid So-
ciety of First Unlverwtllsl Church Tuesday at
her home, on Laurel avenue.* » •

Mrs. Henry Schuimfier and Mrs. L ach ara
home from Mlnnetonka.« • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nlsho.a return from
Mahtomedi Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Sanborn will spend October in
the East.

Mies Sadie Proctor has been appointed su-
pervisor of art at Moorhead.

Mlas Elsie Constans leaves this month for
Kemper hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb, of Nel.oa av-
enue, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Georg-
Shaw, of La Crosse.

IT. S. Kerr has returned to B.s'on.
Dennison Van Vleck, of Ashland, Wis., is

visiting in the city.

Mlsb Dora Alness leaves this week for St.
Mary's hall. Faribault.

Mrs. G. D. Moore, of Fort W .rth, Tex., Is
visiting friends on X»ayton avenue.

Misses Lillian and Alice Whitaker re-
turned from New York yesterday.

Mrs. Eleanor Dickinson leaves Monday for
New York for a course of _.udy in music.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Green will be at
home after Nov. 1 at 110 St. Albana Btreet.

Mlfß Alice Fltzpatrick has returned to
Waterbury, Conn.

Mrs. William Rhodes is home from Prior
Lake.

Miss Eastman, Mrs. William Abbott's guest,
returns this month to Smith college.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Prouty are entertain-
ing Rev. W. Hamilton Spence, of Galesburg,
111.

Dr. Hubbell is in Chicago for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. White are entertaining

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White, of Fargo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Peel, of 839 Tuscarora

street, have as their guests the Mi_*es Pearl
and Delia Moses, of Mankato, and MissCheadle, of Cleveland, Mlnn.

Gust Casper, of Winona, ls the guest of theMisses Rittle. of Marshall avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Dlckman, of Hastings, are

the guests of Mrs. Dames, of Western' ave-nue.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
County TieUet Put ln the Field at

St. Peter.
ST. PETER, Mlnn.. Sept. 7.—(Speclal.)-

The Democratic county convention today nom-
inated J. A. Johnson .or senator, Henry Bode
for representative, Peter Glfer for treasurer,
Ben Rogers, judge of probate; Albert Lln-
Btrom, register of deeds: Matt. Thavis sher-iff; Jeppa Skoog, clerk of court; 'a. JStadlck, superintendent of schools; C. R.Davis, attorney; Harry Daniels, surveyor; Dr!George Ranson, coroner.

Form of Letter Used in Library Endless Chain Series.
Number

My Dear
To assist Inraising funds for batter Publio Library accommodations,

this chain Is started. Ifyou willconsent to help In this nob's work, please
send four copies of the letter to four ofyourfriends, and send this oopy with
twenty.five cents to Mrs. E. Feldhauser, Flat 20, the Newport

Number eaoh of your copies the same, one number In advance
of the one you receive (that is to say, ifyou received a letter numbered, say,
"4," you would number eaoh of the four letters sent out by you "6,"
and so on).

Address each on the blank line at the top, and sign
your own name to eaoh of the four copies at the bottom.

Please keep the chain going, even if you are honored by
your friends more than onoe. Ifyou are unabh to do so, kindly notify the
sender of your slip, that your plaoe may be filled at once.

Remember that your defection means a great lussto the cause, and
a sudden break in your friend's series.

Very truly youra.

The succes3 of the endless chain plan, now assured, means a trav-
elinglibraryfor the state, as such a library is to be started out soon afterthe St. Paul library gets into Its new home. Contributor* from towns ofthe state willthu3 get an early benefit. i<

P&-Watch The Globe Dailyand Sunday for lists of Endless ChainSubscriptions. •

VETS REVIVE OLD DAYS
SECOND, SIXTH AND EIGHTH MIN-

NE. OTA REGIMENTS RE-
UNITE

ANNUALMEETING OF OLD BOYS

Boys Who Went to the Front ln 18C1

Talk Over the Happenings of
Those Dnys in the Shadow of This
Later War Ranks Are Being

Thinned Each Tear by the Rav-
ages of Time.

The sixth annual meeting of sur-
vivors of the Sixth Minnesota Infantry
association met this morning at the
state capltoi. After informal greetings
the meeting was called to order at 10:30
a. m., prayer being offered by the
chaplain, Rev. L. P. Smith, of the sol-
diers' home. After routine business
the different organizations reported the
following present:

Company A, St. Paul-—S. C. Arbuckie,
George B. Gardner, Joseph Cbapron, A. P.
Connolly, James Auge, David Felix, Andrew
Klllpatrick, William Vagnger, George W.
Brennan, Thomas Van Extern.

Company B, Minneapolis—'William More,
William P. C. Hawk, John R. Cunningham,
Theo A. Thomaa, Henry Kenlston, Marcus A.
Uenney, Doran A. Keyes Elmer N. Rath-
burn, Orlando H. Bushin.ll.

Company O, Rice County
—

R. R. Hutchin-
son, Samuel McClay, J__n Hutchinson, John
D. Plummer, L. H. Dunn, Samuel Clark,
Hiram Olark, J. B. Jones, William E. Poo,
Thomas Watts.

Company I. Minneapolis— Wash Pierce,
Oscar H. Shepley George A. Hills, Henry
Curtis, James W. Baird.

Company E, St. Paul—Matt Holl, J. P.Leitner, William D. ©proesser, Math Mirok-
emihausen, Charles P. Met*, Reinhart Steiffol,
Ferdinand Beseke, J. J. Miller, Jacob Henck,
William Mahle, John Simon, Charles T_mme.

Company P, Red Wlng^ohn Nelson.
George B. Bevers, Gustav Johnson, R. W.
Devoe, James Dallng, Charles Watson, Allen
Swain,

Company G, St. Paul
—

E. H. Judson, C. J.
Sutheimer, Louis Eisenmemger, John Way,
Peter Barbeau, Henry F. Gross, Frederick
litis, L. W. Beeoh, B. 0. Zimmerman, 0. A.
Zimmerman, Dennis Cherrier, Nichols Goe-
gan, John Dumas, George M. Brack, Frank
Archambeau.

Company H, Rochester— D. H. Crego, Rob-
ert Pett, W. P. Burgon, W. D, Lovelace, John
Yates, M. B. Felt, Jerry Patten.

Company I—F. M. Thornton, D. O. Thing,
William Black, J. Summers, A J. Crish,
Thomas Hodaon, John Shaleen F. T. Enfield,
Charles Ferris, George Orippen, William
Clark, Olaf Oleson, Henry Walter.

Company X, Brownsville
—

Leland P. Smith,
James Neale, Matt Roster.

The officers of the regimental asso-
ciation elected were as follows:

President, William Crooks, Portland, Or.;
vice president, F. M. Thornton, Benson,
Minn.; secretary-treasurer, George M. Brock,
St. Paul; assistant secretary, J. P. Leitner;
chaplain, Rev. L. P. Smith, soldiers' home.

A very enjoyable luncheon was serv-
ed at the Odd Fellows' hall, tendered
by Hon. W. R. Johnson, ln memory of
his father, who was a member of Com-
pany H and assistant hospital stew-
ard of the regiment, assisted by the
ladled of Ellsworth circle, Ladles of
the G. A. R.

Hon. Alexander Ramsey was present,
as was Congressman F. C. Stevens.""

Letters regretting their inability to
be present were read from Senators
Davis and Nelson, Gov. Clough and
Mayor Klefer.

Gov. Ramsey told of the formation
of the Sixth and the patriotism that
inspired the old guard. It was a
mighty patriotism that had preserved
the men. Ifhe was a recruiting officer
today, he would accept them all. In
the next war the boys of the Sixth
might have a chance. The present
war was petering out, not 'because of
any fighting, but because of weariness
on the part of the Spaniards.

Comparing the sickness of the troops
in the South then with those in the
South today, Col. Crooks said that in
three months' service ln the South, out
Of 960 men, the Sixth had but twenty-
three men who were fit for duty.

Congressman Stevens paid a glowing
tribute to the men who fought ln the
War of '61, and Dr. Henry Hutchinson,
whose family contributed three mem-
bers to the Sixth regiment, spoke
briefly.

Eight deaths have occurred in the
Sixth since the last reunion.

TABLETIN THE CAPITOL_______ *

Fonrth Minnesota. Veterans Will
Substitute It for the Projected
Alintoona Monument.

The Fourth Minnesota held its an-
nual reunion yesterday afternoon In
the court house. The veterans had the
court house almost to themselves.
They lounged about the corridors and
saw no one of whom they could ask
questions, and finally located in the
large court room on .he second floor.
The reunion was a purely business af-
fair, and about all the veterans did
was to elect officers of the associa-
tion for the coming year.

The committee to aid in the publi-
cation of the second volume of Min-
nesota's war record was continued in
service. There was a general sentiment
in favor of abandoning the project of
erecting a monument in memory of
the regiment's service at the battle ofAllatoona, and substituting the plac-
ing of a tablet or the setting apart
of a memorial room in the new state
capitol building.

Several Interesting letters were read
from absent members, and the list of
deaths of former members, so far as
known, was retad. Steps were taken
for the relief of two unfortunate and
indigent members of the association.

Gen. J. B. Sanborn, St. Paul; N. P. Faulk,
St. Paul; A. Hltger, St. Paul; L. J. Lee,
St. Paul; C. Stanehfleld, St Paul; J. H. Dil-
ley, St. Paul; R. Jerome, St. Paul; J. E.
Conley. St. Paul; J. H. Thurston, St. Paul;
Col. Donaldson, Stewart; R. J. Cheney, Shak-
opee; Seth Nicholls, Glencoe; H. C. Hatch,
Whittmore: S. F. Brown, New Prague; T. J.
Cad well, New Prague; G. Wolters. Norwood;
P. Schulner, Cambridge; T. H. Reeves, Min-
neapolis; Jos. Montrose, Minneapolis; G.
S. Ratch, Minneapolis: H. Vogt, Minneapolis;
W, Knable, Minneapolis; C. Huntley, Spring
Valley; J. J. Tuller, Freborn; C. C. Buch-
man, Minnehaha; A. Fisher, Waconia; P. D.
Anderson, Waconia; J. Hersey, Watervllle;
L. Cork, Osseo; L. _. Day, Olinton Falls;
E. E. Boutwell, Kasota; A. Anderson, Nicol-
let; J. V. Hare, Elk River. D. Grartold,
Jordan; L. Jackson, Jordan; M. Dolan,
Dolan; C. Jenson, Brighton; A. Jenson,
Brighton; A. Fontaine, Crookston; J. B.
Randall, St. Paul; W. W. Get-hell. North-
field; F. R. De Coster. Litchfield; A. L.
Brown.

Gen. J. B. Sanborn was In the chair.
The meeting was very brief. The of-
ficers for the ensuing year were elected
by unanimous action. Gen. Sanborn
was elected president, and Capt. A. L.
Brown secretary and treasurer. The
only routine business was the report
of the committee on monument, which
was appointed at the last regular meet-
ing. The report of the committee was
adopted and the committee continued
for the coming year. In the adoption
of the report of the committee It was
understood that action would be taken
to commemorate the services of the
volunteers in the Indian and Civilwars.

J. E. Conley, of St. Paul, who was
only fourteen years old when he en-
tered the service of the country, told
something of his experience ln the
army, and then the meeting adjourned.

TO CI'RE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money lf It falls to cure. 25c.
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

Odd Fellows, as Well as
All others contemplating a trip East should
avail themselves of the following chea/p Ex-
cursion Rates offered by "The North- Western
Line" from the Twin Cities, September llth
to 18th:
To New York and return J23.00
To Boston and return

\u0084
2()!oo

To Montreal and return , 2o!oo
To Buffalo and return 20.00

Also corresponding low rates to many other
Eastern points.

For further information, call at 395 Robert
street, St. Paul; 413 Nicollet avenue, Mlnne-
aoolis.

.i
Mrs. Rose, Blanche Elsinper
Miss Weinzieri, Abqie L. Powers
Miss Laura Morganitein, Mrs. Greys.
Miss Young, L°ttie J. Keller.
Miss Johnston, Francis H. Estabrook.Mrs. H. G. O'Brien. fc

No name, Mrs. Julia, Barry Dibble.Miss Colter M. F. Richardson
Mrs. Gall. Mrs. Jennie Keiter.
No name. Mrs. Hugo ScMonk.
No name, Mips Harriet Armstrong
Mrs. Galusha, F. C. Wood.
Misa Lottie J. Keller, Miss Hammerl.Miss Powland, Mitt Keller
William S. Flynt, M. B. Wood
Mrs. Albert Nt- Rose. Ambrose Guiterman.
Mrs. Charles Bigelow.
Mrs. C. A. Pettlnglll, Mrs. Robert Seeger.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. William KlchesonMrs. Thompson. Mrs. W. E. Alalr
Mrs. Fegan. Miss B. Thompson.
Miss Speechley, Susanna I. Becker
No name, Mrs. W. W. Holcomb
Mrs. F. V. Heyderstaedt, Mrs. L. GoodkindMrs. Albert V. Williams, Mrs. PhillD s'I.r.rrla.
Miss Gillette, Mrs. Charles E. SmithMrs. Upham, Nettle B. Lathrop.
Miss Godfrey. Miss Maud Smith.Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. Joslah Fairchllrl.Mrs. MeCree, new Beries.
Miss Smith, Mrs. C. D. Penfield
Mr*. Merrick, Mrs. llesur M. W el-man.

HABIGHORST & CO.
NOW HAVE A SPECIAL OF FERING INLADIES'

JACKETS
\u25a0iQAPISi,
They consist of a line of the newest up-to-date samples from an

Eastern manufacturer who had been using them as samples to sell from
They are ingood order and at the price we bought them for—one-halffrom regular prices— they are an extraordinary bargain for any one inwant of such garments. Among them is a 30-inch length Seal Plush
Cape, trimmed with Black Thibet fur around collar and _% ft ft ftfront, lined withheavy Rhadame Silk. This $20. 00 sample \l| Ux
Cape willbe aold now at WillU0

Another 27-inch Seal Plush Cape, trimmed with imitation Marten
fur collar and front, beautifully beaded and braided, lined __

"f ftftwith heavy Rhadame Bilk. Thia $15.00 sample Cape will \f ilX
be sold now at |jy0

Another 30-inch length Seal Plush Cape, Black Thibet Aft ftfttrimmed collar and front, lined with heavy twilledlining. \|% UX
This $12.50 sample Cape goes now at UUIJU

Stillanother 30-inch length Seal Plush Cape, trimmed _% f\ ft ft
with Black Thibet fur collar and front, lined with heavy \X llx
twilledsilk. This $18.00 sample Cape now goes at _fUI_J U

InIndies' and Misses' Cloth Jackets there are about 40 garments of
allkinds and prices

—
allgoing at the same reductions.

In Fur Collarettes
We offer a line ranging from

$1.75 to $15.00 Each,
and guarantee best values to be had in town. Come and see them.

Our Line of Fall and
Winter Dress Goods

Is now in and open for inspection, and we can show the newest and best
Dress Goods at prices to compete with any one in the Northwest. We
willbe pleased to show them.

HABIGHORST & CO.,
Corner Seventh and Wacou.a,

BLOWN FROM A PIER
TWO MEN WERE KILLED AND

TEN OTHERS SERIOUSLY

INJURED

THREE WORKMEN ARE MISSING

They "Were Carpenters nt Work on

the Roof of the Big Pier and Are

Supposed to Have Been Blown

Into the River and Drowned

Survivors Too Badly Frightened

to Assist Their Companions.

NBW YORK, Sept. 7.—The first gust

of wind that preceded the thunder-

storm at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon
blew down the heavy iron superstruc-

ture of new pier No. 60, at the foot
of West Twelfth street, killing two
men and injuring ten others. There
were ninety men at work on this iron
superstructure on the piers when it fell
ln on them.

The killed are: Samuel Patterson nnd
James Leonard, who died on way to hos-
pital.

The wounded are: Charles Batwick, Jerry
Brown, J. Malone, Oscar Oslad.r, George Lil-
ley, J. Callon. Michael Evson, George Conk-
lin. Welter Latham.

Missing
—

Gaven Rutherford, Alexander
Ewanson, George Ramsey.

These ro©n are carpenters and were at
work on the roof. They are supposed to have
been blown into the river and drowned.

The new pier is 800 feet ling, and i_*
being erected by the Wilson Steam-
ship company. It ls said to be the
largest and longest pier in the city.
The heavy iron beams and girders
were up, and the roof, which was also
of iron, was on. When the storm loom-
ed up from the southwest a tremen-
dous blast of wind rushed In under the
Iron superstructure and fairly lifting
it from the pier allowed it to drop
again in a mass of twisted and gar-
bled debris, burying the men under It.

During the lull that ensued between
the first roar and the storm pitiful
cries and moans could be heard. The
uninjured men hurried off the pier and
huddled together ln the timekeeper's
shed, leaving their fellow workmen
crying for help under the twisted mass
of iron, all of them too badly fright-
ened to assist in rescuing the injured
men. An alarm soon brought out two
companies of firemen, who went to
work to rescue those under the de-brls.

"willtake no chances.

Conrt Honse Hospital Project Aban-
doned by Minneapolitans.

The Minneapolis Red Cross peoplo have
taken the hint that was given them by The
Globe last Monday morning and, after an
lncftiiry into the unhealthful record of the
old court house in Minneapolis, have decided
not to use it for a soldiers' hospital.

This step has cost some pangs to the Min-
neapolis papers, which thought they hnd
found something which would enable them
to c.aim some meed of glory in the sugges-
tion, but aside from that the action ls gener-
ally considered well advised.
It seems a.so that the number of sick

WORMS
**Atapo worm eighteen feet lorn at

. ___i__«__ th4L9°.ne aftel'my taking two
CABARETS. This lamsure has caused my
bad health for the past threo years. lam stiiltaking Casoarets, the only cathartic worthy oflotlce by sensible peoplo."

"
W. Bowles, Baird, Mass.

>^_j_^^_ THADe MARK »_OIBI_R_D ATfg*'

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Po
ood. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. 60c... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
ifrllngRented- (Vnipanr,Chle.igto, Montreal, S.w York. _3

i____Yf__R___- 80,,J and nnprnntrT-d by all drng-I,lU>|U-DAU gi.ts to C _riiETobacco Habit.

soldiers who will be brought in on the special
train Sunday morning has been greatly ex-aggerated. It was at first reported that"therewould be between 400 and 600, but the num-
ber will not much exceed 200. and none of
those are very sick. Of those that come
one-half will go to St. Paul and the otherhalf to Minneapolis. Many of them will beable to go to their homes, so tha* thenumber requiring hospital attention in Min-neapolis will not exceed forty or fifty.

Dr. John W. McDonald ha6made arranee-
ments with Dr. William Russel for the use
of his private hospital, 3100 Hennepin ave-nue. Dr. Russell has recently added fifteennew room* to his hospital near Lake Cal-houn, and between forty and fifty patients
oan be easily accommodated there Dr Mc-Donald ls making arrangements to have alarge number of stretchers and bearers ready
at the station when the train comes ln *o r.-moye the men from the cars and hope, tomake arrangements with the street car com-pany to have cars ready to carry them totheir respective homes or to the hospitals.

MRS. BARTEATTS WILL.
It Was Filed Yesterday In the Pro-

bate Court.
Mrs. Anice G. Barteau, who was for-

merly well known in this city, and who
died in Florence, Italy, Aug. 17, was
offered for prcbate ln the Ramsey
county court yesterday.

The estate is appraised at a figure
within $20,000, much to the surprise ofthose who knew the deceased.

The bequests were generaliv small
Oliver L. Kendall gets $100; Mrs. Julia
Manley. $2,000; H. F. Steven?, XI,000;
Mrs. Mary C. Burbank, $1,000; C W
Waddy, of Paris, $1,000; F. A Ken-dall, of Cleveland, 0., $1,000; Oila JKendall, of Belford, N. H.: $2,000. The
balance of the estate goes to Mrs. KateBounlie, of Richmond, England. The
St. Paul Title and Trust company is
named as the executor of the will.

She Chnrp.s Desertion.
Stella Klnzer has brought suit for divorceagainst R. W. Kinzer. The parties were mar-

ried in 1895 in St. Paul, and it is allegfd by
the plaintiff that the defendant deserted herin thg following year.

CASTORIA.
Bears the The Kind You Haw Always Bought

a 4_-_-»__E-ab &

The Popular [
a Measured Telephone Service T
ljwill oe introdviced in St. Paul F

on and after June lit,by the L
jMOUTHWESTERN _
a TELEPHONE f
iEXCHANGE I
J COMPANY m \u25ba
i which will enabla

:Everybody io Have q Talejlun. f
4 At Their Residanco.

•
. ~

The Long Distanua Tel9p_oi3 :
A will be furnished Resideace L
J subscribers on four party, se- Jlective signal, metallic lines F
J withinone mile of the Main or L

Branch Offices of the Company !
at $30.00 per annum for 40) r

A calls, and $4.00 for each addi- V
ticnal 100 calls. $30 per annum !
permits the subscriber to talk V

4 from his residence 403 times _
annually, and to talk to his res- _

4 idence an unlimited number of f
4 times. L

Telephone to No. 5, and a rep- j
1resentative of the Company f
4 willcall and explain the new L

system.
This same class of service is r

4 also offered to Business Sub-
scribers at rates varying from L$39.00 per annum for *600 calls, r

4 to 163.00 per annum for 1,2)0 b. calls.


